[Screening for breast cancer in females at the level of regional (territorial, republican) clinical hospitals: organizational and methodological aspects].
The paper deals with a special screening for breast cancer in female visitors of the consultative-and-diagnostic units (CDU) of regional (territorial, republican) clinical hospitals in the Russian Federation. The study was conducted in the CDU of the Moscow Regional Clinical Research Institute that in addition to its clinical researches acts as a regional clinical hospital for the Moscow Region. The basic idea of this screening is firstly that specialists of such-level CDU attended by many women requiring various consultations obligatorily give multifaceted counseling. Secondly, such polyclinic complexes have a required set of technical devices, such as as radiomammographs, ultrasound apparatuses, etc. In other words, there are prerequisites for providing a present-day screening, without spending any extra money. This screening has been made at the Institute since 2002. A total of 2724 risk-group females and 4222 female patients with the clinical signs of breast space-occupying lesions were examined. Its procedure including the formation of risk groups has been developed by means of a specially designed questionnaire. A comparative analysis of the results of these examinations gives preference to the screening diagnosis of this pathology. This all makes the author recommend this screening for its use in all 89 regions of the Russian Federation, by understanding that this can partially solve the problem of a screening for breast cancer in women in general outpatient care health facilities at the municipal level. Moreover, any attempts to mage a screening diagnosis of tumorous lesions at this level of today's health care become particularly relevant in the light of the governmental program to be implemented, which focuses on municipal public health that is one of its main goals.